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An email conversation between Jaala Alex and Courtney Coombs
Hi Jaala,
It was so great to meet up with you and discuss your upcoming show at Outer Space. Do you have a title for the work yet?
You mentioned that this work is almost like the sequel to a work you produced a couple of months ago, where you sat in an oversized water balloon 
for 3 hours to become closer to your mother. I forgot to ask you though, did it work?
You also remarked that this work has diverged from this work. While the last work was about connection, it seems that this work is almost about 
disconnection, or disruption. You experienced a 'near miss' while white-water rafting recently, and for you the work has become a direct response to 
that traumatic moment. You said that this work was not about your mother at all. But I can't help but wonder if the metaphor continues here, almost 
seamlessly. I realise that's quite presumptuous on my part, and I hope that's not too personal a pondering. 
Anyway, I'll leave this here for now. Looking forward to seeing how this conversation develops.
Best wishes,
Courtney
-
Hi lovely Courtney,
It's so great to work with you! Please find my responses below.
Do you have a title for the work yet?
Still working on it! I think I might call it The Squeeze/Squeeze/Aftershock. These are the names of the rapids that I got pulled down-stream by. Even 
though they are a little bit literal, I like the sound of impending doom, particularly Aftershock.
 
You mentioned that this work is almost like the sequel to a work you produced a couple of months ago, where you sat in an oversized water 
balloon for 3 hours to become closer to your mother. I forgot to ask you though, did it work?
The name of the work was actually To be closer to my mother, and I think yes, it did work to a certain extent! The pain I was experiencing watching 
her breakdown was unlike any other I had experienced before. Sometimes, I would think my heart was actually going to break. I thought my heart 
would break, and I would die. 
Sitting in a womb like bubble for three hours was really cathartic. It’s funny, too, while my Mum is really supportive of my practice, she doesn’t 
really get it. But I think she read this work, and could see I was hurting and it seemed to alleviate some of that heaviness I was feeling.
 
You also mentioned that while this work has diverged from this work. While the last work was about connection, it seems that this work is 
almost about disconnection, or disruption. You experienced a 'near miss' while white-water rafting recently, and for you the work has 
become a direct response to that traumatic moment. You said that this work was not about your mother at all. But I can't help but wonder if 
the metaphor continues here, almost seamlessly. I realise that's quite presumptuous on my part, and I hope that's not too personal a 
pondering. 
Not too personal a pondering at all. I thank you for planting the seed! 
The more time I have spent thinking about it the clearer I have come to answering that question, and you’re right. It’s hard to explain the kind of 
relationship my mother and I have without it sounding almost sick. We are best friends! Soulmates! Two peas in a pod! But, our relationship can 
verge on the edge of being co-dependent. We are each other’s universes, through the good and the bad. As an only child, like we were saying, that 
can be a heavy load to bare (physically, mentally, emotionally, spiritually). 
When I was little, my Mum recalls a time where I would discuss our past life together, where: “You [Mum] were the baby, and I [me] was the 
Mummy.” While I don’t know where that came from (or whether I even believe in past lives!), there’s something interesting about the sentiment, and 
perhaps how it has shaped our relationship. She has always told me she wouldn’t make it to my funeral. That if I were to pass before her, she would 
take her own life immediately. 
I think that the near-miss stands in for much more than just a scary travel experience. The near-miss for me, was really a near-miss for us both, which 
is why the experience has had such an effect on me. Perhaps forcing myself into a pool of water, is my attempt to keep us both afloat. 
Hope to hear from you soon,
Jaala x
-
Hi Jaala,
Thank you for getting back to me so promptly. Here are a few more questions, no rush! And if I ask anything that's too personal, or you don't want to 
answer/talk about it please just let me know!
It makes sense that the experience of the first iteration of this work was soothing. Have you seen the calming sensory tools that you can purchase? 
They include items such as weighted pads, pressure hugging vests, cocoon swings etc. I think that the way that world is now, we could all utilize 
these sorts of items.
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It's so interesting isn't it, the relationships that we form with our mothers. I've been thinking about this a lot recently, with my daughter in the final 
year of her schooling, desperate to be grown, but still so dependant. I'm so curious to see how our relationship evolves over the next coming years. It 
seems both a gift and burden for your mother and you to be so close. She's lucky to have such a caring daughter. But trying to keep you both afloat 
seems like such a heavy weight. Hence the floatation devices?
Metaphor can be such a powerful tool, particularly in women's practices. When we met last weekend, we were discussing how women artists who 
make work about their experience of the world are often told that they need to make their work more relatable, while men are congratulated for being 
so vulnerable. Do you think this would be a compelling argument about why you use these metaphoric elements in your work?
Best,
Courtney
-
Hi Courtney!
Sorry for the late reply, Ben and I were in Rockhampton at a wedding over the weekend. Two of my least favourite things! Lucky it involved one 
favourite person. We drove... 8 hours each way... and stayed in a caravan park with his sister! It was actually quite fun now I think about it!
Nothing is too personal, I am an open book!
I haven't heard a lot about these devices you can buy, but they sound really interesting. I'm going to investigate tonight. I have a friend who has a 
daughter with a sensory displacement disorder. I believe it sits on the same spectrum as autism. It means that she likes to be held really tight, and 
seeks activities to make her feel dizzy though she never succeeds. As part of her therapy my friend, Tracy has to lay her full body weight on her as 
kind of a game. They call it stacks on! It looks really scary when they do it because she was only about 3 or 4 years-old when they started. But god, 
she loved it. Sometimes I think, I could really go for a stacks on! Must be a similar principle...
It is interesting the relationships we form. May I ask if your daughter is an only child too? I feel conscious of how I've been discussing the weight of 
being an only child to you. But that's part of what makes this conversation interesting! Two female artists, learning about each other’s perspectives in 
their mother/daughter relationships. From experience, the relationship only gets better after school! You have lots to look forward to! Including still 
being called ‘Mummy’ when your daughter is 26. I should know!
Yes, metaphor always speaks really strongly in my work. Probably more so when I had a purely photographic practice as I did a lot of still life, and 
again now with the balloon work and this work. The balloon work was really formal, and I think this work will be less so. Perhaps clumsier, which 
I'm into! 
I've been thinking about sound more, too, and I think I will have it silent. I think it will be really powerful and commanding if all you can hear is me 
in the water. I think the balloon work would have been much more powerful if it was shown on its own, so I'm going to make the most of the silence 
this time!
Jaala x
-
Hi Jaala,
That does sound like fun!
Apologies for the delay on my end this time. My daughter (who is an only child) has been taking up a lot of my emotional energy of late, which 
sometimes leaves me empty for activities such as these...actually, anything that involves thinking and/or feeling!
It's interesting that we often use particular objects to stand in as metaphors for the body. But given your body is literally inserted into these works, it 
is what the body is engaged in that becomes the metaphor, flipping it on its head. I know that I often use metaphor in my work to distance myself, to 
become somewhat invisible, to provide a safe place from which to speak. But in this case of these two works it almost seems that the metaphor acts 
as a healing tool, a method for self-help if you will. Do you have any thoughts on that?
I like the idea of the work being silent, while I know you are drawing from cinematic tropes on some level, it would be almost too theatrical and 
therefore less visceral with sound I think... 
You've mentioned the word 'formal' several times now when discussing these works. Can you elaborate on this? What does this mean to you, and 
why do you think that is important?
Speak soon,
Courtney
-
Hi Courtney,
I totally understand! No need to apologise. 
Yes, I totally agree about using my body acting as a healing tool. My parents were therapists (hippies, masseurs, floatation centre managers, health 
farm coordinators etc.) as I was growing up and a large part of what they taught me was through my body. Whenever I was angry (this wasn't very 
often), they would guide me through my feelings by bashing a pillow with a tennis racquet. This would usually end up in fits of laughter, and I would 
forget what I was angry about in the first place. Even now when I'm upset I will call my Dad, and he will tell me to talk to my body. I don't always do 
what he suggests (my way of rebelling), but using my body to heal internal conundrums has always been a part of my life.
I think it will be great to use the silence too. We so rarely get to enjoy it. And absolutely agree, it will be a more visceral experience without sound. 
Formal is a word I've picked up from Ben! Funny how that happens. He talks about art all the time, actually nearly all of the time, so it's virtually 
impossible not to pick up his language. What I mean in terms of this work is really taking the presentation of the work back to basics: colour, shape, 
form... in a reduced way. I'm not into embellishments (for lack of a better word?) in my work. 
In my spare time I am a fashion photographer, so I care about how things look. It sounds superficial to say and I always try and run away from 
talking about this in my art practice, but hard to escape. My fashion shots come from me, as does my art. In that way, the way I like things to look 
always comes through. I think really though, in my arts practice I like to get straight to the point visually.
I think we are all good to go for June 11. My floaties haven't arrived, neither has the pool, but they are on their merry way. Fingers crossed for sooner 
than later!
Hope you're well? Look forward to seeing you soon.
All my best,
Jaala
-
Hi Jaala,
That's interesting. I have been wondering about these works in the context of your photography degree. This makes a lot of sense! What wonderful 
strategies your parents gave you. And what a great connection you have made, even if subconsciously, with these strategies as a way for you to deal 
with life in your work. 
I guess I don't read these works you are making as "formal". I can of course read the formal elements, but for me they are incredibly visceral. Bodily. 
Emotional. Albeit with a pared-back palette.
I've been meaning to ask, are you looking at any particular artists while preparing for this work?
Fingers crossed indeed for their swift delivery :)
Best,
Courtney 
-
Hi Courtney,
I hope you're having a great start to your week!
Just want to quickly get through a few admin type things before I answer your question. 
My pool has arrived, and I believe my floaties are waiting for me at the post shop! Woohoo! Lu and Caity will be spending some time with me over 
the weekend installing, and having a little swim. I will send you photos and/or videos. Do you mind if I text them to you? Or do you prefer email? 
We will be able to go with a promotional image from these tests over the weekend, too, which is great. 
Just ducking out for dinner, and will get back to you with some artists I've been looking at.
All my best, 
Jaala
-
Hi Jaala,
You as well! 
Great news about deliveries :) For sure, feel free to text through images etc. 
I think there may be one or two emails left from me if that's OK (after I hear back from last one). I hope you haven't minded the back and forth! It's 
been great to hear more of your thoughts on the work and surrounds in a semi-natural way...
Maybe we could catch up for a coffee once those have been completed...early next week? Or I could head into the space as well this weekend if that's 
easier for you? 
CC
-
Hi Courtney!!
So sorry I haven't been very responsive. I promise to get back to you tonight. 
We are going to have a look at the pool on Saturday night. Did you want to meet then so you can see it in the space, and light? My shout for dinner if 
you're free! 
Speak soon,
Jaala
-
Hi Jaala,
Yes sure, sounds good! What time?
-
How would 6:30 suit you? 
-
Perfect
-
Hey Courtney,
So sorry this took so long. I’m struggling to do all of the life things! 
We spoke about Clark Beaumont last time we met. They have been a long-time source of inspiration for me. The works which have the strongest 
relevance to this work is The Descent (2015). The second is Now and Then (2016). This work is probably less relevant in terms of concept, but quite 
close in content. I like how local artists can often butt-up or brush against each other in their practice. Much like how their bodies do in Now and 
Then.
 
Angela Tia Tia's Holding On (2015) resonates with me, too. While for her the work is about world-wide issues of natural disaster, for me I just feel 
the sense of impending doom… That feeling of being right on the edge of safety but so close to danger.  
Sue-Ching Lascelles did a work at Artisan when I worked there which has always stuck with me. It was called I Wouldn't Be Alive (2014). It was 
about a story told on the TV show I Shouldn’t Be Alive; the same premise as the show I told you about I Survived. She was that shaken by a story told 
by a man who was swarmed by jellyfish and stung almost to death. I can really relate to that title, changing “I Shouldn’t” to “I Wouldn’t”. I always 
think about my capability to survive when I watch those shows, and the thought came to mind in that rapid that I wouldn’t! When I was under the 
water, I thought this is how people drown, and that potentially I would. 
Sonia Khurana is an artist I looked at after I finished my Honours work, but would have been perfect at the time. I look to her work, Bird (1999), 
where she navigates her body in a gallery. I like the bodily fumbling-ness of it all.
 
We spoke about Bas Jan Ader last time we met. I actually didn’t know he died at sea in his sailboat. His body was never found!
 
I looked up Atlanta Eke, who I believe you mentioned? She is really interesting. Reminds me a lot of a work I saw at the NGV once called Acting, 
doing (2013) by Adele Mills. 
Bridget Moser is a really interesting artist. Have you heard of her? She is an artist, performer and stand-up comedian. I looked at her closely during 
Honours. She has a way with objects that I really aspire to. In no way do I see my work being as funny as hers, or even myself to be humours, but I 
like how interdisciplinary she is and the way she tells stories that are often autobiographical, too. 
See you tonight. I may or may not have a car. Hopefully I can come grab it before we meet. I hear you like a ramen place in West End? I am so down 
for ramen!! 
Jaala
-
Hi Jaala,
No worries at all. It can be hard to do all the things, I know! And I have asked quite a lot of you, really, over the last few weeks. I am grateful for 
your engagement and openness to this process. 
Your responses to my last question re: artists you have been looking are really thoughtful (as always). It's so helpful to get a sense of artists you have 
engaged with before and during the making of this work. I think that it provides a much deeper understanding of you as an artist as well as this work. 
And has expanded my world of artists a little as well, which I am always appreciative of. That Sonia Khurana work!!! How wonderful. I'm looking 
forward to exploring her practice in more detail.
I would love to discuss whether you still see Brigit Moser as an influence for this new work. Perhaps we can do this tonight over dinner. 
And yes, I think Caity and I both have a DEEP love of the new ramen joint in West End, I'm assuming she told you we run into each other a bit there. 
They do the best vegan ramen in town! I will have my car with me, so no need to fetch yours if it's out of the way. 
I'm looking forward to seeing the work installed, and the final performance as well of course!
Thanks again Jaala, this has been a real pleasure.
See you tonight,
Courtney x
